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  The current information from the 
Diocese regarding Covid gives 
congregations the permission to decide on 
changes to restrictions for themselves. We 
have decided to allow singing in church 
and we will resume coffee hour starting 
July 11th  For everyone’s safety the vestry 
has decided that communion servers must 
be fully vaccinated.

The painting project in the library area 
and W. Genesee entrance needs a little 
touch-up but is essentially done. July 1st 
Bob will meet with a carpet salesman in 
church to measure for new carpet and 
look at samples.

We awarded the contract for the roof to 
the Roofing Guys. They will begin the roof 
July 12th if the weather cooperates.

New technology items have been 
purchased to improve Zoom worship and 
in church worship.

An opportunity exists for 2 parishioners 
to represent St. Luke’s at the annual 
Diocesan convention. The convention will 
be a remote event. If you are interested in 
participating in this convention, please 
contact Father Jon or the wardens to 
volunteer for this experience.

 We have reserved a pavilion (Creek 
Hollow) at Marcellus Park for the Church 
picnic on Sunday July 25th. The Church 
supplies hamburgers, hotdogs and rolls. 
There will be a sign-up sheet for people to 
bring the side dishes. The picnic will take 
place after Church service at 11:00 am.

Please remember that the food pantry 
still needs our donations. Food donations  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
can be deposited in the grocery cart inside 
the W. Genesee entrance, or you can 
send a check made out to St. Charles 
Food Pantry to 404 Parsons Dr, Syracuse 
NY 13219.

Father Jon will be on vacation from July 
11 to July 18. Kathy Corley will cover for 
any pastoral emergencies.

Between Church and Zoom worship the 
attendance has been good. For now  we 
will continue with the one service at 9:00 
am.  
Blessing to you all,
Bob and Eileen

Warden’s Report

Have a safe and happy 4th

http://www.stlukescamillus.com
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COVID UPDATES
At this point in our response the diocese 
has asked that the vestry of each parish to 
determine their own policies in accordance 
with guidelines recommended by New York 
State and the CDC. Our vestry in its most 
recent meeting has outlined how St Luke’s 
will proceed and has adopted the following 
policies;

Masks We ask that anyone who is not fully 
vaccinated to please continue to wear a 
mask for your own protection as well as for 
those who remain vulnerable to infection 
due to underlying health concerns or who 
are unable to receive a vaccination.

Seating We will no longer require 6 feet of 
distance between household groups, but 
also recommend maintaining an empty seat 
between groups.

Singing Everyone can once again raise 
their voice to sing God’s praise!

Sharing the Peace We ask that 
everyone continue to limit personal touch at 
the sharing of the peace.

Communion We will once again gather at 
the altar rail to receive communion, but we 
will continue to offer the individual glasses 
for the wine and we will continue to disallow 
intinction (dipping the wafer in the chalice). 
In addition, we will require that communion 
servers be fully vaccinated in order to 
continue this ministry,

Coffee Hour We will resume having 
social time after the service beginning July 
11th, but with coffee and other beverages 
only for now.

A Word from…
It’s looking like it’s going to be a hot summer this year, but I 

hope everyone gets an opportunity to be outside and enjoy all of 
what a Central New York summer has to offer. We are very 
fortunate to live in such an amazing place.  As most restrictions 
have been lifted and so many of us and our neighbors have 
been vaccinated, it does feel as though this summer may allow 
us to welcome back in our lives so many of the things we have 
foregone in the past year and a half.

Here in the parish, we are moving forward, if perhaps a little 
slower in the next couple of months. I am excited about 
resuming some activities , like singing and COFFEE!, that we have missed. And I’m excited about the 
expected completion of some of the projects we planned out three years ago to secure the integrity 
of our church buildings.

I’m also excited for my first vacation in two years and the sense of 
relief I feel in the anticipation of things not having to change every 
couple of months. I’m ready for a little more steady-state pace of life. I 
pray that it truly come to pass!

Blessings to all!
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Vestry Minutes 
St. Luke’s Episcopal Church 

5402 West Genesee Street, Camillus, NY 13031 
June 28, 2021 

Attendance: 
Wardens: Eileen Robertson and Bob Shafer  
Rector: Father Jon White   
Vestry: Ralph Lorenz, Jack Young, Debbie Kaszubinski, Milt Stevenson, Jim Shake, Sherry Brescia, and Rich 
Conley 
Treasurer: Sherry Brescia  
Vestry Clerk: Alison Conley 
Absent:  

Opening Prayer 
Father Jon called the meeting to order at 7:03 with a prayer. 

Approval of the Minutes from the May 24 , 2021 vestry meeting  
Eileen made a motion to accept the minutes from the May 24, 2021 vestry meeting.  Jack seconded the motion, 
which was unanimously approved. 

Financial/Treasurer’s report:  
Our cash balance went down because we wrote a check for $22,000 for the roof.  We’re still looking good.  Our 
revenues were $78,759, well above what we anticipated ($54,583). Our expenses were pretty much in line with 
what we had planned.  We had some unrealized gains and losses, so our net operating total is a $20,0822 profit 
instead of an $11,419 loss.  Contributions to the Capital Campaign are still coming in.  Jack said he hasn’t seen 
a bill yet for both energy sources combined.  It should be coming in soon. Sherry stated that Bank of America 
said we have to pay them $900 for the first Protection Payment loan, whereas Sherry did not think we owed 
them anything because Sherry documented $40,000 worth of expenses for the $19,500 loan.  Sherry is having 
trouble getting Bank of America to explain why we’re being charged the $900.   

Motion to approve the Treasurer’s Report:  
Ralph made the motion to accept the Treasurer’s report.  Debbie seconded the motion, which was unanimously 
passed. 

Wardens report: 
Eileen reports that not too much is happening.  She is thinking of doing a collection for the Samaritan Center 
now because Outreach has been so quiet during the pandemic.  She’ll contact them and see how their lending 
library is currently, to see if they need more books.  We can also collect personal care items. 
The status of the Bake and Treasure sale is still up in the air.  Eileen hasn’t yet arranged for the food truck.  We 
probably won’t get one until spring because they are very busy. 

Bob reports that the roofing company will be starting on 7/12/21 and will complete the project in two to three 
days.  They included the 40 year-warranty into our contract.  We’re about 95% done with the painting in the 
church.  Bob is meeting with the carpet company on July 1st to get estimates for the carpet.  The daycare is a bit 
ahead of budget currently, which is good news.  Bob made a trip to the food pantry and will make another trip 
soon.  Jerry made a charcuterie board with three bowls for the raffle.  Bob asked if he can leave Jack and Jerry’s 
phone numbers with the roofers, since he’ll be away when the roofers come.  Jack mentioned to bring the carpet 
up a little higher where it goes up the wall so they can cover the paint edge they made.  Bob will get an estimate 
for the rug for the sanctuary, too. 
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Rector’s report: 
We started our garden ministry with two raised beds.  When it rained hard last week the bottom of one raised 
bed fell out.  Jon rebuilt it with more supports and lowered it.  He replanted what he could save.  We hope to 
have some produce to share with the food pantry.  Jon put holes so the garden will drain.  We ordered the new 
module to replace the wireless microphones in the sanctuary.  Jon was able to buy a single module, which saved 
us a little money.  We also bought some new microphones, and he bought the cables so we can connect the two 
laptops they use by Ethernet rather than wireless.  Attendance was pretty good in June.  Jon will leave after 
church on July 11th and be away for a week.  Kathy Corley will do a service in Jon’s absence. 

New Business  
Covid Response 
The latest guidelines are that we can basically make our own decisions at St. Luke’s.  We need to be clear about 
what our expectations are moving forward.  Jon would like to have coffee hour return and reintroduce 
congregational singing.  We’ll use the altar rail but will have the option of using individual cups for those who 
don’t want to use the chalice.  He’d like to ask that all of the communion servers be fully vaccinated.  We won’t 
do the peace right now.  Jon wanted to know if we may want to buy a UV air exchange; we could look into costs 
and research them.  We agreed we can do this. 

Convention Delegates 
We can ask the congregation if anyone wants to volunteer to be a delegate.  The convention will be on- line this 
year.  Eileen will put that in the Warden’s report as well as Vital Signs. 

Summer Recess 
Jon suggested that we take the summer off from vestry meetings unless there is an emergency.  Sherry will send 
out the financials every month.  Everyone agreed. 

Treasurer 
Sherry is going to move to Florida.  She plans to put her house on the market shortly.  She will probably move 
in a few months.  Sherry can continue what she is doing for the church in the meantime.  We’ll look for a new 
treasurer. We discussed the possibility of Jim Shake becoming Treasurer.  He suggested we have a Treasurer and 
back-up Treasurer working together.   

Old Business 
Summer Picnic 
We’ll gather around 11:00 at the Creek Hollow Pavilion at Marcellus Park.  The church will provide the 
hamburgers, hotdogs, and buns.  Parishioners will sign up to bring side dishes and desserts. 

Fundraisers  
Discussed earlier in the meeting. 

Motion to Adjourn 
Jim made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 7:47 p.m.  Rich seconded the motion, which was unanimously 
approved.   

Next vestry meeting will be in September.  Date to be determined by Jon. 
   
Respectfully submitted by Alison Conley, Vestry Clerk 
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Qigong: Online Zoom practice sessions in qigong 
are continuing Thursday evenings 7-8pm. Qigong is 
a system of simple breathing and movement 
exercises designed to enhance well-being. There is 
no cost for classes in the current session. If 
interested, contact Ralph Lorenz for further 
information, at rlorenzmusic@yahoo.com or 
330-283-5290.

The Roofing Guys will begin the roof July 12th if the 
weather cooperates.

One of the raised 
beds collapsed in 
the heavy 
rainstorm but 
which has since 
been rebuilt and 
replanted.

God Bless our volunteers who keep our church and 
grounds so beautiful!

mailto:rlorenzmusic@yahoo.com


  

THANKS & PRAYERS
july & august

We Ask Your Thoughts & Prayers for... 
Mary Kate, Tish, Doug and Carol Law, Audrey 
Kerswell,Denise Hart, Diane Synakowski, Inez Robertson, 
Fran Smith, Renee Simpson, Elizabeth, Curtis Gregory, 
Marie Bollick, Jim, Rev Connie Carolson, Don, Kathy 
Rafferty, Mike, Dick and Shirley Chrisfield, Nancy Mitchell, 
Robert Sweeney, Michael, Vladimiro, Cindy Angelhow, 
Joey B, Carolyn, Jennifer Brady, Kevin Fullerton, and 
Reggie Smith 
(Note: Call the church office to add anyone to our Sunday prayer list. 
However, the name will stay on for only one month. You must call each 
month to have the name put back on the list.) 

Also Members of the Armed Forces: 
Note: We will continue to pray for our loved ones serving in the military, 
but only for those who are deployed in harm's way. Please call the 
church office to submit a name.) 
Patrick Cox 

Happy July Birthday 
  2 Norma Bullock 

10 Ashlynn Houghton   
 (Marie Tackman’s granddaughter) 

15 Carolyn Muratore 
 Brad Wiley 

17  Patrick White 

18 Mary Ellen Hoag 

25 Mary Parish 

Happy July Anniversary 
  5 Kate and Jer Williams 
  6 Reg and Frances Smith 
20 Mary and Mo Parish 
30 Dick and Shirley Chrisfield 

Happy August Birthday 
1 Jane Wiley 

2 Gary Carkey 

8 Scott Kaszubinski 

10 Barbara Greene 

13 Olivia Hart-Zavoli 

15 Kathleen Hart-Zavoli 

18 Cortney Ruland 

21 Carol Law 

23 Joan Conley 

29 Cheryl Young 

30 Sherry Brescia 
 Sharon Hoare 

Happy  August Anniversary 
19 Milt & Mary Stevenson 

23 Gary & Bambi Carkey 

If you would like to dedicate flowers for a service please see 
the forms in the hallway, call the church office, or email:
parishadministrator@stlukescamillus.com.
Payment can be made with check, cash, or online through the 
giving link, choose ‘Flowers” for the fund. Cost is $45, 
suggested donation for Christmas and Easter is $15.

mailto:parishadministrator@stlukescamillus.com


  

The Outreach committee proposes a 
special food collection to help stock the St. 
Charles Food Pantry to sustain struggling 
families over the summer. Some 
suggestions for the collection are: tuna, 
mayonnaise, peanut butter, jelly, boxed mac 
and cheese, canned soups, crackers, 
spaghetti and sauce, canned vegetables, 
cereal, applesauce, juice or juice boxes. 
Please join us in this initiative and make this 
summer food collection a huge success. 

The Outreach Committee

SUMMER VACATION FOOD DRIVE
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